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pel's case. Only once did he receive the slightest

recognition of his bravery, never a promotion or any

other mark of merit. Yet he accomplished prodigious

feats of valor on land, air and sea. Do you recall my
slighting remark, about testing your words when you

praised Max that day at Coblenz? Of course, you do.

Well, he measured up all right. He was every inch a

man.

"But, I puzzle over the non-recognition, and it al-

ways baffles me. How did you and Elizabeth feel

about 'the mbjeGtP'rf'^:-:\-'yv,:.f.::-''i/.^^^^^^^^^

"The non -recognition did not swrjOmc me, but the

everlasting changes convinced me that Max had some

unseen malevolent power working against him," re-

plied Mr. Toomey. ^^c^-^^^? ^ -:

"Yes, he had, " said the General sadly, "and my
mission here is to explain the whole thing to you and

Elizabeth. I shall only do so when I see you together.

The subject is so absolutely painful that I can't risk

repetition. When do you expect Elizabeth?"

"Her return is uncertain. She needed a change

and finds it in helping her brother. Junior is with

her, but Betty is left with me."
"How like her mother that dear child is!" ex-

claimed General Von Pletz.

Silence fell on the two men and reigned supreme

until the peal of the doorbell was heard.

"What a night to bring a visitor!" said Mr,

Toomey—only a matter of life and death could pay me
to go out in such a storm.'V ;,, y :. ::..;:^ /;^^

"Belated telegram, sir," said the footman, enter-

ing with a yellow envelope on the salver. "No answer

.required, sir.". .,; .:,,

Bernard Toomey opened the telegram, turned pale,

threw up his hands, sat still for several minutes, then

rose and paced the length of the room.

"Fred, what brought . you here tonight—was it

Providence, or was it Misfortune?" and saying this he

held out the blank.

It was dated New York—four o'clock, and read as

follows: "Leaving on Colonial Express, six o'clock.

Elizabeth, myself and your long-lost son. Max Kappel.

Found by me two weeks ago in one of our nerve

clinics. Complete amnesia case. Elizabeth broken-

hearted by non-recognition. Am bringing him sud-

denly on Von Pletz, hoping for beneficial effect of the

shock. Have Von Pletz projected suddenly upon him
-—the result may undo the evil of years. Mortimer."

; In t^ of the moment Mr. Toomey had

forgotten the existence of the General. He heard a

moan, then a groan, as the General sank to a chair and

placed his head on the library table. "I have lost

again!" were the words that were said.

"Fred, brace up," said Bernard Toomey as he

rang for a stimulant. After draining the glass Von

Pletz became quite calm again. "What time is it?

How long before they reach here?"

"In an hour," replied Mr. Toomey.

"The most direct way is generally the best way, so

I shall plunge into the shameful story without the pre-

liminary of an apology."

"Olga, who died last winter, was my youngest and

best loved sister. She was devoted to me—passion-

atelj^ so. She believed that I could do no wrong

—

nothing grieved her, unless it touched me. You know
how fascinatingly beautiful she was. She was ad-

mired and courted by more than one royal princeling

—yet stranger than fiction is the truth—she only loved

Max Kappel—our distant cousin, but the affection was

never returned, and the love that was turned to the

hate that pursued, when he married Elizabeth, the

only one her idolized brother ever loved.

"The constant changes, from one dangerous post

to the other, the gnawing insults, the petty persecu-

tions—all came through her and her influence in high

places. If her love wa^ great, her hatred was over-

whelming in its extent. All this she confessed to me,

as she lay with the light of eternity dawning on her,

"She had only a pagan bringing up, poor child,

was fed on the foul philosophy of the Age, and while

beautiful without, was within a creature without a

soul—a human butterfly who cared for naught but

self-gratification, Olga had a worthy second in me,

her brother, but the lessons of the war, the nobility

of Max, the fidelity of Elizabeth, the lives of the

Toomeys and others like them, brought about a

change of soul—Bernard, I am trying to be a man."

Bernard Toomey went forward, and wrung the

hand of the German. "We will all help you, Fred,

with the help of God. I, too, have in a mistaken way,

unwittingly and unwillingly made poor Max suffer.

When my assistance was asked in floating German
loans during the first years of the war I had the right

to ask favors. I asked but one—that Max would get

no official recognition or promotion. I wanted the

dear boy here, not in Germany, and I knew if he re-

ceived honors he would never be satisfied with me

—

how blind we are!"

The clock in the hall chimed ten. Mr. Toomey
quickly rose. "I must be at South Station before

eleven," he said. "Make yourself comfortable until

I return. There is plenty of reading matter here if

you care to occupy yourself with other thoughts. I

shall let you know Dr. Mortimer's plan when I come

back and the part you are to play. God grant it may
bring what we desire! The very night itself should

aid us, for surely that South American cyclonic gale

could hardly equal this. In cases of amnesia from

shock, Mort tells me, a counter shock is frequently a

great factor in the restoration."

Frederick Von Pletz made no coniment,—but the


